
WHAT JESUS DID
~ Part 2: Why He Came: He Came To Bring Freedom ~

READ
John 8:31-36; 56-59   *    Jeremiah 29:11   *   John 10:10   *   Galatians 6:2   *   Isaiah 40:30-31

Psalm 23:4   *   Colossians 3:13
REFLECT
We have been walking through discovering who Jesus is, what He did, and now we are un-
derstanding why Jesus came. Think about it-Jesus stepped out of his holy and glorious 
home with His Father, to break through enternity, step into time and flesh and live the hu-
man lives we all face each day. This radical, ridiculous and even unbelievable truth can give 
us hope in our lives today.
As we walk into this week’s sermon, we see many people asking one simple question: “Does 
following Jesus mean we have more freedom or less freedom?” Many of us still battle with 
this thought and even question God about it sometimes. What we run into in our culture 
is the reality that freedom isn’t always really free. You’ve heard that before. Freedom does 
come at a cost sometimes, but that cost leads you into a freedom that, ultimately, is better 
than you imagined for yourself. God’s plans for you are to prosper you, to give you a future 
and a hope. You were meant for more than you current circumstances. Rearrange your pri-
orities, repel fear that isn’t from the Lord, release bitterness that is holding you back from 
forgiveness and receive Jesus fully. Grasp His leadership through His scriptures, listen to 
His voice as you seek Him in prayer and be faithful and obedient to His direction for your 
life.

“I believe freedom is choosing - it’s choosing to lose one freedom to gain another. But you can’t 
have both.” - Craig Curtis

TALK IT OVER
* What stood out to you in the sermon? Did God challenge, convict or encourage you in any 
way? What were some points that stuck out to you?
* Pastor Craig gave an example of his friend in his Growth Group that had a physical for his 
adoption process. A question was asked, “Do you have more freedom doing anything you 
want even though it may lead to heartache, bondage and limited ability?” Answer this ques-
tion in your group or write your answer down. Explain why you answered “Yes” or “No.”
* “Freedom is choosing - it’s choosing to lose one freedom to gain another.” Has this hap-
pened in your life before? Share with us some details. (You never know who may be current-
ly in this boat).
* The Bible says, “The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they 
may have life, and have it to the full” (John 10:10). How has God withheld a prayer, or al-
lowed you to make a choice that was tough that ultimatly lead to fullness in your life?
* What would it look like for God to be a priority during this season of your life? How is He 
potentially not a priority right now?
* What negative thoughts or bitterneess in your life is Satan using to steal your freedom?

“So if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed!” John 8:36



LIVE IT OUT
THE COMPLEXITY OF FREEDOM: Freedom isn’t free. It comes with choices-choices 
that we have the responsibility to make to better our circumstances. Choices that are made 
to satisfy current, fleeting pleasures will always cease and sometimes lead to unwanted con-
sequences. God has set up quidelines in His scriptures to us (the Bible) so that, alongside 
them and through the guidance of the Holy Spirit, we have clear direction, freeing hope and 
indescribable peace. It’s not about living a life with Christ full of do’s and don’ts; it’s about a 
life of direction towards freedom and real, meaningful LIFE! “For I know the plans I have for 
you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope 
and a future” (Jeremiah 29:11).

THE THEIF: Sin comes to steal, kill and destroy our lives spiritually, physically, and emo-
tionally. Yet, we still find ourselves falling into it (or even stepping into it freely). Before you 
allow the Enemy to push you over the edge or tempt you into acting out a decision to sin, 
share this struggle with God and share this struggle with a trusted friend of the same gender 
(if you do not have a spouse - share with your spouse if so). You need a trusted friend to help 
encourage, speak truth and hold you accountable. You weren’t meant to live this life alone. 
Surround yourself with people that you can learn from spiritually, be encouraged and chal-
lenged by. In your life’s journey with God, always take advantage of your line of communica-
tion with Him and ask Him to place someone in your path (if He hasn’t already) that you can 
trust to help pray with you, speak truth to you and hold you accountable. “Bear one another’s 
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ” (Galatians 6:2). “Bear with each other and forgive 
one another if any of you has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord forgave you” 
(Colossians 3:13).

“Fear is our boundary to freedom. You and I have to be willing to let go of an old identity - fear - 
in order to take on a new identity...freedom!” -Craig Curtis


